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Pocahontas was baptized and given the Christian name Rebecca. The New Town area of Jamestown continued
to grow, and the original fort seems to have disappeared after the s. Gates left for England. They found 38
settlers remaining at Jamestown. About 50 more arrived in  Jamestown was warned and was not attacked, but
survivors flocked to its fortification. A treaty of peace was made with the Indians, thus ending the
Anglo-Powhatan war. Thirteen-year old Thomas Savage was presented to Powhatan, and in return, Powhatan
gave the English his servant, Namontack. By the summer of , Newport went back to England with two ships
and 40 crewmembers to give a report to the king and to gather more supplies and colonists. They took a hard
line with Powhatan and launched raids against Algonquian villages, killing residents and burning houses and
crops. He strengthened the rule of martial law. These men, women and children arrived tired and hungry. The
colony lasted less than a year, abandoned in April after a harsh winter. Because Maryland refused to
cooperate, competition kept the prices down, driving out all but the larger planters. They formed the majority
of the population. Wahunsonacock Chief Powhatan inherited a chiefdom of six tribes on the upper James and
middle York Rivers. On May 14, , they landed on a narrow peninsulaâ€”virtually an islandâ€”in the James
River, where they would begin their lives in the New World. By , he had conquered about 25 other tribes.
George Percy was left in charge in Virginia. On May 14 they stepped ashore and began fortifying the area
against Spaniards and Indians. King James I retained Governor Wyatt as the first royal governor. Copyright 
While sailing down the James River he heard that Lord de la Warr was arriving with new settlers and supplies
from England. Lord de la Warr was still governor until his death in  By spring, repairs had begun. Everyone
returned to Jamestown where Lord de la Warr soon assumed control as the appointed Governor of Virginia.
The General Assembly passed legislation stating that children born in Virginia shall be bond or free according
to the condition of the mother. Thomas Dale instituted the first semi-private grants of land to individuals in
three-acre parcels; other land still was held communally. They were killed by the Indians, and the mission was
abandoned. Settlers also lived under constant threat of attack by members of local Algonquian tribes, most of
which were organized into a kind of empire under Chief Powhatan. The Powhatan Indians placed the
settlement under siege at this time. After forming a governing councilâ€”including Christopher Newport,
commander of the sea voyage, and Captain John Smith , a former mercenary who had been accused of
insubordination aboard ship by several other company membersâ€”the group searched for a suitable settlement
site. Virginia remained loyal to the Crown and royalist forces but was forced to submit to the Commonwealth
government in England in  George Yeardley was in charge of Virginia. In March , the Powhatan made a major
assault on English settlements in Virginia, killing some to residents a full one-quarter of the population. Many
outlying settlements were abandoned, and much sickness followed the uprising. Thanks for watching! The
Virginia Company was forced to yield its control to royal authority. He established a set of rules, one of which
required men to work if they wanted to eat. Surviving the First Years Known variously as James Forte, James
Towne and James Cittie, the new settlement initially consisted of a wooden fort built in a triangle around a
storehouse for weapons and other supplies, a church and a number of houses. Lord de la Warr died. Lord
Baltimore established the colony of Maryland, which attracted numerous Catholics. Firsthand accounts
describe desperate people eating pets and shoe leather. He expanded the strict code of laws established by
Gates. Necotowance was the new Powhatan leader.


